















































Focal Mechanism Solutions in the Kanto-Tokai District over the Past 20 Years
－ Summary of Observational Results from the Special Research Project
“ Research on Seismic Activities in the Kanto-Tokai District ” (Part 4)－
Shozo MATSUMURA* and Observation and Research Group of Crustal Activities in the Kanto-Tokai District**
*Solid Earth Research Group
**National Research Institute for Earth Science and Disaster Prevention, Japan
Abstract
This paper compiles the focal mechanism solutions data that were observed and analyzed in the Kanto-Tokai district
in Japan.  It is based on the database constructed by the special research project “Research on Seismic Activities in the
Kanto-Tokai District”, which has been ongoing since July, 1979.  The reader of this paper should refer to the similar
paper compiling hypocenter data, which was previously issued (Kimura et al., 2000).  It is expected that both papers
will play an important role in revealing, and resolving, various tectonic problems in the Kanto-Tokai district, and the
source mechanisms of disastrous earthquakes that have occurred in the past, or might occur in the future.


































































1 (1/21) 年ごとの発震機構解分布図．M3.5以上，下半球等積投影．上図： 20km以浅，下図： 20km以深
Fig. 1 (1/21) Annual projection of focal mechanism solutions. Solutions of M3.5 and greater are given in the lower
hemisphere equal-area projection. Top: focal depth shallower than 20 km; and bottom: deeper than 20 km.
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1 (2/21) 年ごとの発震機構解分布図．M3.5以上，下半球等積投影．上図： 20km以浅，下図： 20km以深
Fig. 1 (2/21) Annual projection of focal mechanism solutions. Solutions of M3.5 and greater are given in the lower
hemisphere equal-area projection. Top: focal depth shallower than 20 km; and bottom: deeper than 20 km.
関東・東海地域における最近 20年間の地震観測結果（発震機構解）―松村ほか
－ 5 －
1 (3/21) 年ごとの発震機構解分布図．M3.5以上，下半球等積投影．上図： 20km以浅，下図： 20km以深
Fig. 1 (3/21) Annual projection of focal mechanism solutions. Solutions of M3.5 and greater are given in the lower
hemisphere equal-area projection. Top: focal depth shallower than 20 km; and bottom: deeper than 20 km.
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1 (4/21) 年ごとの発震機構解分布図．M3.5以上，下半球等積投影．上図： 20km以浅，下図： 20km以深
Fig. 1 (4/21) Annual projection of focal mechanism solutions. Solutions of M3.5 and greater are given in the lower
hemisphere equal-area projection. Top: focal depth shallower than 20 km; and bottom: deeper than 20 km.
関東・東海地域における最近 20年間の地震観測結果（発震機構解）―松村ほか
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1 (5/21) 年ごとの発震機構解分布図．M3.5以上，下半球等積投影．上図： 20km以浅，下図： 20km以深
Fig. 1 (5/21) Annual projection of focal mechanism solutions. Solutions of M3.5 and greater are given in the lower
hemisphere equal-area projection. Top: focal depth shallower than 20 km; and bottom: deeper than 20 km.
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1 (6/21) 年ごとの発震機構解分布図．M3.5以上，下半球等積投影．上図： 20km以浅，下図： 20km以深
Fig. 1 (6/21) Annual projection of focal mechanism solutions. Solutions of M3.5 and greater are given in the lower
hemisphere equal-area projection. Top: focal depth shallower than 20 km; and bottom: deeper than 20 km.
関東・東海地域における最近 20年間の地震観測結果（発震機構解）―松村ほか
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1 (7/21) 年ごとの発震機構解分布図．M3.5以上，下半球等積投影．上図： 20km以浅，下図： 20km以深
Fig. 1 (7/21) Annual projection of focal mechanism solutions. Solutions of M3.5 and greater are given in the lower
hemisphere equal-area projection. Top: focal depth shallower than 20 km; and bottom: deeper than 20 km.
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1 (8/21) 年ごとの発震機構解分布図．M3.5以上，下半球等積投影．上図： 20km以浅，下図： 20km以深
Fig. 1 (8/21) Annual projection of focal mechanism solutions. Solutions of M3.5 and greater are given in the lower
hemisphere equal-area projection. Top: focal depth shallower than 20 km; and bottom: deeper than 20 km.
関東・東海地域における最近 20年間の地震観測結果（発震機構解）―松村ほか
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1 (9/21) 年ごとの発震機構解分布図．M3.5以上，下半球等積投影．上図： 20km以浅，下図： 20km以深
Fig. 1 (9/21) Annual projection of focal mechanism solutions. Solutions of M3.5 and greater are given in the lower
hemisphere equal-area projection. Top: focal depth shallower than 20 km; and bottom: deeper than 20 km.
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1 (10/21) 年ごとの発震機構解分布図．M3.5以上，下半球等積投影．上図： 20km以浅，下図： 20km以深
Fig. 1 (10/21) Annual projection of focal mechanism solutions. Solutions of M3.5 and greater are given in the lower
hemisphere equal-area projection. Top: focal depth shallower than 20 km; and bottom: deeper than 20 km.
関東・東海地域における最近 20年間の地震観測結果（発震機構解）―松村ほか
－ 13 －
1 (11/21) 年ごとの発震機構解分布図．M3.5以上，下半球等積投影．上図： 20km以浅，下図： 20km以深
Fig. 1 (11/21) Annual projection of focal mechanism solutions. Solutions of M3.5 and greater are given in the lower
hemisphere equal-area projection. Top: focal depth shallower than 20 km; and bottom: deeper than 20 km.
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1 (12/21) 年ごとの発震機構解分布図．M3.5以上，下半球等積投影．上図： 20km以浅，下図： 20km以深
Fig. 1 (12/21) Annual projection of focal mechanism solutions. Solutions of M3.5 and greater are given in the lower
hemisphere equal-area projection. Top: focal depth shallower than 20 km; and bottom: deeper than 20 km.
関東・東海地域における最近 20年間の地震観測結果（発震機構解）―松村ほか
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1 (13/21) 年ごとの発震機構解分布図．M3.5以上，下半球等積投影．上図： 20km以浅，下図： 20km以深
Fig. 1 (13/21) Annual projection of focal mechanism solutions. Solutions of M3.5 and greater are given in the lower
hemisphere equal-area projection. Top: focal depth shallower than 20 km; and bottom: deeper than 20 km.
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1 (14/21) 年ごとの発震機構解分布図．M3.5以上，下半球等積投影．上図： 20km以浅，下図： 20km以深
Fig. 1 (14/21) Annual projection of focal mechanism solutions. Solutions of M3.5 and greater are given in the lower
hemisphere equal-area projection. Top: focal depth shallower than 20 km; and bottom: deeper than 20 km.
関東・東海地域における最近 20年間の地震観測結果（発震機構解）―松村ほか
－ 17 －
1 (15/21) 年ごとの発震機構解分布図．M3.5以上，下半球等積投影．上図： 20km以浅，下図： 20km以深
Fig. 1 (15/21) Annual projection of focal mechanism solutions. Solutions of M3.5 and greater are given in the lower
hemisphere equal-area projection. Top: focal depth shallower than 20 km; and bottom: deeper than 20 km.
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1 (16/21) 年ごとの発震機構解分布図．M3.5以上，下半球等積投影．上図： 20km以浅，下図： 20km以深
Fig. 1 (16/21) Annual projection of focal mechanism solutions. Solutions of M3.5 and greater are given in the lower
hemisphere equal-area projection. Top: focal depth shallower than 20 km; and bottom: deeper than 20 km.
関東・東海地域における最近 20年間の地震観測結果（発震機構解）―松村ほか
－ 19 －
1 (17/21) 年ごとの発震機構解分布図．M3.5以上，下半球等積投影．上図： 20km以浅，下図： 20km以深
Fig. 1 (17/21) Annual projection of focal mechanism solutions. Solutions of M3.5 and greater are given in the lower
hemisphere equal-area projection. Top: focal depth shallower than 20 km; and bottom: deeper than 20 km.
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1 (18/21) 年ごとの発震機構解分布図．M3.5以上，下半球等積投影．上図： 20km以浅，下図： 20km以深
Fig. 1 (18/21) Annual projection of focal mechanism solutions. Solutions of M3.5 and greater are given in the lower
hemisphere equal-area projection. Top: focal depth shallower than 20 km; and bottom: deeper than 20 km.
関東・東海地域における最近 20年間の地震観測結果（発震機構解）―松村ほか
－ 21 －
1 (19/21) 年ごとの発震機構解分布図．M3.5以上，下半球等積投影．上図： 20km以浅，下図： 20km以深
Fig. 1 (19/21) Annual projection of focal mechanism solutions. Solutions of M3.5 and greater are given in the lower
hemisphere equal-area projection. Top: focal depth shallower than 20 km; and bottom: deeper than 20 km.
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1 (20/21) 年ごとの発震機構解分布図．M3.5以上，下半球等積投影．上図： 20km以浅，下図： 20km以深
Fig. 1 (20/21) Annual projection of focal mechanism solutions. Solutions of M3.5 and greater are given in the lower
hemisphere equal-area projection. Top: focal depth shallower than 20 km; and bottom: deeper than 20 km.
関東・東海地域における最近 20年間の地震観測結果（発震機構解）―松村ほか
－ 23 －
1 (21/21) 年ごとの発震機構解分布図．M3.5以上，下半球等積投影．上図： 20km以浅，下図： 20km以深
Fig. 1 (21/21) Annual projection of focal mechanism solutions. Solutions of M3.5 and greater are given in the lower









Fig. 2 (2/44) Cross-sectional projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected






Fig. 2 (3/44) Cross-sectional projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected






Fig. 2 (4/44) Cross-sectional projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected






Fig. 2 (5/44) Cross-sectional projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected






Fig. 2 (6/44) Cross-sectional projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected






Fig. 2 (7/44) Cross-sectional projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected






Fig. 2 (8/44) Cross-sectional projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected






Fig. 2 (9/44) Cross-sectional projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected






Fig. 2 (10/44) Cross-sectional projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected






Fig. 2 (11/44) Cross-sectional projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected






Fig. 2 (12/44) Cross-sectional projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected






Fig. 2 (13/44) Cross-sectional projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected






Fig. 2 (14/44) Cross-sectional projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected






Fig. 2 (15/44) Cross-sectional projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected






Fig. 2 (16/44) Cross-sectional projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected






Fig. 2 (17/44) Cross-sectional projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected






Fig. 2 (18/44) Cross-sectional projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected






Fig. 2 (19/44) Cross-sectional projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected






Fig. 2 (20/44) Cross-sectional projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected






Fig. 2 (21/44) Cross-sectional projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected






Fig. 2 (22/44) Cross-sectional projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected






Fig. 2 (23/44) Cross-sectional projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected






Fig. 2 (24/44) Cross-sectional projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected






Fig. 2 (25/44) Cross-sectional projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected






Fig. 2 (26/44) Cross-sectional projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected






Fig. 2 (27/44) Cross-sectional projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected






Fig. 2 (28/44) Cross-sectional projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected






Fig. 2 (29/44) Cross-sectional projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected






Fig. 2 (30/44) Cross-sectional projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected






Fig. 2 (31/44) Cross-sectional projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected






Fig. 2 (32/44) Cross-sectional projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected






Fig. 2 (33/44) Cross-sectional projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected






Fig. 2 (34/44) Cross-sectional projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected






Fig. 2 (35/44) Cross-sectional projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected






Fig. 2 (36/44) Cross-sectional projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected






Fig. 2 (37/44) Cross-sectional projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected






Fig. 2 (38/44) Cross-sectional projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected






Fig. 2 (39/44) Cross-sectional projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected






Fig. 2 (40/44) Cross-sectional projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected






Fig. 2 (41/44) Cross-sectional projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected






Fig. 2 (42/44) Cross-sectional projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected






Fig. 2 (43/44) Cross-sectional projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected






Fig. 2 (44/44) Cross-sectional projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected






Fig. 3 (1/16) Horizontal projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected





Fig. 3 (2/16) Horizontal projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected





Fig. 3 (3/16) Horizontal projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected





Fig. 3 (4/16) Horizontal projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected





Fig. 3 (5/16) Horizontal projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected





Fig. 3 (6/16) Horizontal projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected





Fig. 3 (7/16) Horizontal projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected





Fig. 3 (8/16) Horizontal projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected





Fig. 3 (9/16) Horizontal projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected





Fig. 3 (10/16) Horizontal projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected





Fig. 3 (11/16) Horizontal projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected





Fig. 3 (12/16) Horizontal projection of focal mechanism solutions. P-axes (top) and T-axes (bottom) are projected
on each plane sliced in depth range.
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